
equestrian products by supracor
featuring Stimulite® honeycomb



Stimulite® Honeycomb:

A Revolutionary Cushioning Technology

Using a sophisticated honeycomb technology derived from the aerospace

program, Supracor created the first and only saddle pads that provide

Total Pressure Management® — pressure relief, reduced shearing and

ventilation to control heat and moisture — the key to preventing sore

backs in horses.

Supracor saddle pads feature Stimulite honeycomb, a revolutionary cush-

ioning material that has been proven to be highly effective in preventing

and healing pressure sores among wheelchair users, and cancer and burn

patients.

Manufactured from an advanced medical grade material that’s antibacter-

ial and antifungal, Stimulite honeycomb distributes weight uniformly over

your horse’s back to relieve pressure while providing exceptional stability.

The honeycomb cells contour and flex with your horse’s movements to

absorb shock and prevent the saddle pad from slipping. Tiny perforations

in the honeycomb cell walls circulate air and evaporate moisture so your

horse’s back stays cool and comfortable.

Easy to care for, simply sponge or hose off after use, shake to remove

excess water and air dry; or machine wash in a front load washer.

Extensively tested by professional riders, Supracor’s innovative product

line is specifically designed to accommodate each riding discipline: Eng-

lish, Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Western, Barrel Racing, Reining and Rop-

ing, Endurance and Racing. We also offer a Bareback and Training Pad

that is ideal for developing a rider’s “seat” and for therapeutic riding.



CLASSIC COOL GRIP® (ALL-PURPOSE)

Our award-winning, all-purpose Classic Cool Grip contours beauti-
fully to your horse’s back. Washable.

20” L x 19.5” W
Black or white

CLASSIC COOL GRIP®COVER

Made from high-quality cotton in a customized quilted pattern,
our half-pad cover is trimmed with your choice of 100% natural
sheepskin or white fleece. Breathable wool on the underside
works with the Cool Grip to promote ventilation. Machine
washable.

21” L x 22” W
Fleece trim (as shown)
Sheepskin trim

HUNTER/JUMPER COOL GRIP

The choice of champions, Supracor’s Hunter/Jumper Cool Grip
features a specially designed cutback wither area that cushions
the pommel while allowing for optimal flexion of the horse’s with-
ers. Firmer honeycomb in the front section provides added pro-
tection. Washable.

19” L x 21” W
22” L x 21” W
Black or white

HUNTER/JUMPER COOL GRIP COVER

Our Hunter/Jumper half-pad quilted cotton cover works with
the honeycomb to keep the horse’s back cool and comfortable.
Breathable natural wool on the underside promotes ventilation.
Available in natural sheepskin or white fleece trim. Machine
washable.

21” L x 22” W
24” L x 22” W
Sheepskin trim (as shown)
Fleece trim



DRESSAGE COOL GRIP

Supracor’s Dressage Cool Grip features an anatomically correct
topline for high-withered breeds. Slightly thinner than Supracor’s
H/J Cool Grip for closer contact. Offers superb ventilation and
stability. Washable.

21” L x 21” W
23” L x 21” W
Black or white

DRESSAGE COOL GRIP COVER

Our high-quality, Dressage full-pad cotton cover in a customized
quilted pattern features breathable natural wool on the underside,
which works with the honeycomb to enhance the ventilation sys-
tem. Machine washable.

22” L x 42” W
25” L x 42” W
White

FULL SHOW PAD

Supracor’s Full Show Pad is perfect for showing and everyday rid-
ing. The slightly cutback wither area cushions the pommel allow-
ing for flexion in the withers and room for excess reins. The cover
outlines any English saddle with a bold, one-inch border of white
fleece. The Cool Grip insert can be used by itself for everyday rid-
ing. Washable.

19” L x 36” W
21” L x 36” W
White

ALL-PURPOSE ENGLISH PAD

Our All-Purpose English Pad is an excellent everyday pad that will
keep your horse cool and comfortable. The ultrasuede cover con-
tains our anatomically-shaped Classic Cool Grip, ensuring maxi-
mum protection for your horse. Use it by itself or inside the cover.
Breathable wool on the pad’s underside works with the honey-
comb to wick away moisture and minimize sweat. Washable.

22” L x 41” W
Black ultrasuede (as shown) or brown ultrasuede with black trim



WESTERN COOL GRIP

Our Cool Grip for western saddles features a natural lift for clear-
ance over the withers. Designed to be placed directly on the
horse’s back without the need for additional padding, a Navajo
blanket can be placed over the Cool Grip for showing. Washable.

30” L x 26” W
Black

RACING COOL GRIP

Designed for racehorses, our ultra-lightweight, ventilated Cool
Grip will keep your high-performance athlete’s back cool and
comfortable in the heat of competition. Features Stimulite honey-
comb for exceptional shock-absorbing protection and stability.
Slightly thinner for closer contact. Washable.

22” L x 27” W
Black or white

BARREL RACING COOL GRIP

Our Barrel Racing Cool Grip distributes weight uniformly to re-
lieve pressure, prevents the saddle from slipping and minimizes
sweat, keeping your horse cool and comfortable in the heat of
competition. Contouring beautifully to your horse’s back, our
ultra-lightweight Cool Grip for barrel racing saddles features
a natural lift for clearance over the withers. Washable.

28” L x 38” W

Black

ENDURANCE COOL GRIP

Ideal for English, Australian and Sport endurance saddles, place
our specially designed Cool Grip directly on your horse’s back for
maximum shock absorption and heat dispersal, and to keep the
saddle in place. Tested by competitive riders, this is the ultimate
performance pad for the rigorous demands of endurance riding.
Washable.

26” L x 38” W
28” L x 38” W
Black or white



ENDURANCE PAD

Tested on 100 mile endurance rides with a clean back at the vet
check every time. The special Stimulite honeycomb insert fea-
tures firmer honeycomb in the front section of the pad ensuring
maximum protection for the up and downhill rigors of endurance
riding. Naturally breathable wool on the underside wicks away
moisture. Washable.

25.5” L x 38” W

Forest Green (as shown), black, brown and burgundy

WESTERN PAD

Features two removable Stimulite honeycomb inserts inside a
Cordura® and breathable wool cover. The top center of the pad
is split and connected with breathable wool to further promote
ventilation. The naturally breathable wool underside works with
the ventilated honeycomb, allowing the cells to flex and breathe
while minimizing sweat. Washable.

29.5” L x 34” W
Marine Blue (as shown), black, brown, burgundy and forest green

BARREL RACING PAD

Features a specially designed Cool Grip inside a zippered, Cor-
dura pocket. Honeycomb surrounds the pad and flexes to ensure
the pad will never rub. Breathable wool on the underside of the
pad complements the honeycomb’s unique ventilation system
and wicks away moisture. Washable.

29” L x 28” W

Burgundy (as shown), black, brown and forest green

REINING & ROPING PAD

The two removable honeycomb inserts are firmer in the front and
rear sections, providing the horse with special protection against
the stresses of roping and reining maneuvers. Honeycomb sur-
rounds the inserts ensuring the pad will never rub. A specially de-
signed honeycomb wither guard provides protection and cooling
down the spine. Naturally breathable wool on the pad’s underside
works with the ventilated honeycomb to minimize sweat. Washable.

31.5” L x 35.5” W
Brown (as shown) and black



BAREBACK & TRAINING PAD

An excellent training aid for developing a rider’s “seat,” the flexing
action of the honeycomb cells allows the rider to feel the horse’s
movements. Features rings for attaching stirrups and breast collar
covered with white fleece for the rider’s comfort, plus a girth strap
padded with Stimulite honeycomb. Breathable wool on the under-
side works with the honeycomb to enhance ventilation. Ideal for
therapeutic riding. Washable.

25” L x 35” W; Girth Strap: 29” L x 4” W
(adjusts from 58” to 78”)

Brown ultrasuede with white fleece trim

SEAT SAVER

Once you’ve equipped your horse with a Supracor saddle pad,
experience the same incredible comfort your horse enjoys with
a Supracor Seat Saver, featuring a removable Stimulite honey-
comb insert inside a plush ultrasuede cover. Fits most saddles.
Washable.

16” L x 13.5” W
Black ultrasuede (as shown)
Brown ultrasuede

THERAPEUTIC HONEYCOMB HOOF PAD

Designed to work just like the elastic horn tubules inside your
horse’s hoof — which naturally flex and compress to absorb
shock — the honeycomb pad absorbs 40 times more impact
than other leading hoof pads. Comprised of elastomeric material
in a matrix of encapsulated air pockets, its unique cellular struc-
ture distributes weight across the hoof, providing the most impact
resistance in the heel area where the initial shock occurs.

#2 Pleasure (5.75” x 5.75”), #4 Pleasure (6.5” x 6”)

#5 Draft (7” x 6.5”), #6 Draft (8.25” x 8.25”)

ANIMAL WASH MITT

Now you can give your horse a stimulating massage while bathing
with our versatile wash mitt. The mitt easily removes dirt while
the flexing action of the honeycomb cells stimulates blood flow
to promote healthy skin. Perforations in the honeycomb cells cre-
ate a foamy lather with just a pinch of soap. After rinsing, use the
mitt in place of a sweat stick to remove excess water. Naturally
antifungal and antibacterial, it quickly rinses clean, resists
mildew and never gets soggy.



Supracor is the originator of fusion-bonded honeycomb
technology, a flexible form of aerospace honeycomb utilized
in products that promote the health and safety of people
and animals.

Initially applied to wheelchair cushions and hospital mattresses
for pressure sore prevention, Supracor’s Stimulite® honeycomb
is the basis of a revolutionary line of equestrian products that
provide shock-absorbing protection and maximum ventilation.

A versatile, engineered material, Supracor’s shock-absorbing
honeycomb can be found in high-performance applications
such as bullet-proof vests, sports protective equipment and
bumpers for amusement park rides.

Supracor’s products are exclusively made in California’s Silicon
Valley from American-made, eco-friendly materials.
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5,137,769; 5,180,619; 5,203,607; 5,289,878; 5,375,305; 5,403,642; 5,427,566;
5,444,881; 5,496,610; 5,509,484; 5,534,343; 5,617,595; 5,701,621; 5,756,182;
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Technology You Can Get

Comfortable With.®


